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Head Characteristics
The eyes, ears and nost�ls are positioned

more dorsa�y on top of the head,
another adaptation for semiaquatic activity.

Morrillo
Capybara dispense an odor via their mo�i�o, which is a sebaceous gland

located on top of their heads in betw�n the snout and eyes.
The mo�i�o is most noticeable on the dominant male and is le�
 developed on subdominant males and even le� so on females. 

REproduction
Polygynous br�ding, almost exclusively br�d in the water.

Li�ers of 4-5 precocious pups that are fu�y fu�ed with complete dentition.
Capybara are eusocial, raising young

c�peratively (a�oparental care).

Ears
Ca�ilaginous fold that can close the
ear canal when going underwater.

 

Skull Characteristics
Dental formula is 1/1, 0/0, 1/1, 3/3, utilizing brachydont,

low crown height indicative of softer diets,
and display a loxodont mola�form pa�ern.

Diet
80% of their diet consists of 5 species of gra�es in a�ition to water hyacinth.

Monogast�c he�ivore, containing a simple stomach with a we�-developed
cecum where anaerobic microbial fermentation occurs.

Because gra�es are silica �ch and di�icult to digest, Capybara utilize
coprophagy to extract as much nut�ents as po�ible.

pelage
Long, course, sparse hair aids in drying out after being in the water.

Thin hair makes sunburn an i�ue, so they regula�y cake themselves in mud.
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Locomotion

The forelegs are representative of a digitigrade f�t posture
while the hind legs function in a plantigrade form.

This limb combination is conducive
to both ambulatory and natato�al movement with

some sho� bursts of curso�al capability.

Feet
We�ed f�t display a distinctive

star-shaped f�tp�nt.

HaBitat
Capybaras congregate near marshy,
swampy, nut�ent-�ch mu�y �vers

that are plentiful with aquatic gra�es.

RANGE
Inhabits a large range of South Ame�ca from Panama to no�hern Argentina,

east of the Andes in Peru to the Atlantic coast of Brazil.
A sma� population of capybaras can also be found in Flo�da,

where they escaped co�ercial farming operations.
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Conservation Status: Least Concern


